HOSPITALITY MARKET SOLUTIONS

Explore the
Possibilities

Discover uses and potentials you never thought possible

Explore...
The paperless trend hasn’t hurt the print industry, but merely revolutionized it. In fact, the vast adoption of paperless methods
has lead consumers to tune out the abundance of digital messages they receive. By using the tactile element of print, you create
a deeper connection between your brand and your guest.
Print is especially beneficial in the hospitality industry where personalization is key. You want your guests to feel special. The best
way to do that in a digital world is to stand out with print.

The Possibilities...
All our products, from synthetic paper, to labels, to mailers and envelopes, have endless possibilities for usage and are highly
customizable. Whether you need the product to have a professional look, be waterproof and durable, conveniently printed inhouse, or all the above we have the solution for your business.

Check out the video on our website that’s specifically geared towards your industry and explore the possibilities!

Thousands of Uses That You Never Thought Possible
REVLAR®
Signage
Menus
ENDURA® Labels
Warning Labels
Instruction Labels
Packaging Labels

ULTRASEAL®
Promotional Mailings
Discount Coupons
Checks
Accounting Information
Billing

ID Cards
Loyalty Cards
Rewards Cards
TriDura®
Event Maps
In-Room Service Forms
Day Passes

REIMAGE®
Product Ordering
Inventory Control
DigiPOP®
Table Tents
Door Hangers
Event Boxes

Checks
Business Checks
Custom Checks
Check Signers
Check Software

HOSPITALITY MARKET SOLUTIONS
Learn about our impressive hospitality offerings and how you can use them in your unique environment
TriDura®

Tolerant to Water, Tear-Resistant Paper
This product has the printability, foldability and image quality of standard paper, with the water-resistance and tearresistance of synthetic paper. Great for spa menus, ski passes, brochures and hotel maps. TriDura offers some extra
durability to keep handouts looking fresher for longer.

REVLAR ® “Virtually Indestructible” Paper

Waterproof, Durable, Tear-Proof Paper for Thousands of Applications
Restaurant, bar and room service menus, outdoor pool signage and laundry tags should be durable and weather-proof.
Available in a variety of colors, replace standard paper with REVLAR and be wowed by the results.

REVLAR ® Waterproof Durable Labels

Low Tack Removable, Clean-Peel, Repositionable Labels and Permanent Durable Labels
Temporary or permanent REVLAR labeling solutions are great for onsite conferences, reserving business conference rooms,
or simply just advertising upcoming events and guest specials.

ENDURA® LABEL

Standard, Custom, or Integrated Labels for Unique Application Requirements
Label your special events and promotions with ENDURA LABEL for a simple solution to increase the visibility of your brand

DigiPOP® Packaging Solutions

Personalize - Print - Lift -Fold & Go!
With hundreds of templates for different solutions, use these fun, easy and exciting packages as guest giveaways, wedding
favors, spa or restaurant table top advertisement, and guest room door hangers.

ULTRASEAL® Self Mailer Pressure Seal Forms

Improve Efficiency and Reduce Waste by Eliminating the Envelope
Privacy and security are important to every guest and employee, so use ULTRASEAL self-mailers to send account updates,
paychecks, letters and other sensitive documents.

Blank Laser Checks

High Security Check Stock
Despite paperless trends, checks are a vital component to any payment process. Relyco has you covered with a variety of
different high-security checks with over 17 different fraud-prevention security features.

REIMAGE® Carbonless Paper

Cost-Effective, Environmentally-Friendly Carbonless Paper
Use this multi-part, customizable paper to keep track of invoices, statements and receipts.

Laser and Inkjet ID Cards

Easy-to-Use ID and Membership Products
Create and track customer loyalty or provide membership identification with these versatile products.

DURASEAL® Envelopes

“The Best Performing Envelope Designed for Inkjet & Laser Printers!”
These envelopes serve as a secure way to deliver confidential documents, a stylish option to make your mail piece stand
out or a standard version for everyday business mailing.

About Relyco: For more than 25 years Relyco has been the premier supplier of unique and innovative paper products specifically designed for
laser, digital and inkjet printers. Our products are great for thousands of applications and uses – enabling you to get the most value out of your
printer investment. Understanding and meeting our clients’ needs is always our first priority. Visit us at www.relyco.com or call (800) 777-7359.
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